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With animation as its research object, the paper adopts both methods of literature 
analysis and case study to discuss and dissertate the animation brand extension 
strategy in China. With regard to present theory and cases of brand –extension, the 
paper probes into the approaches, models, boundary, product selecting and all factors 
concerned.  
On the base of summering existing modes of brand extension in animation 
industry and the theory of brand extension, the dissertation explores various problems 
which will be faced during the process of brand extension, including the steps, modes, 
boundary etc. 
Through the research, the author gets findings as follows:  
①The keystone to successful brand extension is to promote brand awareness in 
the beginning and the best method to achieve this goal in China is advertising in mass 
media. ②The more interrelation the extension brand keeps relation with the original 
brand in conception and positioning, the higher the rate of being successful becomes. 
③As a low function but high symbolic product, animation should shun off being 
function-oriented extension brand product. ④ The extension modes mainly includes 
copyright transfer and license of signature, of which the latter one is more consistently 
practiced. ⑤Products such as stationary,toy and accessories are the best choices of 
being extension product and will win higher rate of being success. ⑥ Matters such as 
quality, extent and extension speed should be given special attention to during brand 
extension.  
Based on the above-mentioned research, the author tries to put forward some 
advice and hope this will be of help to the development of the animation industry 
booming in china. 
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房收入，成为日本历史上 卖座的电影。这已经比其基本投资的 50 亿日元增长




2000 年全球动画产业的市场总额已经达到 315 亿美元，2002 年达到 450 亿
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年影院票房前 10 位的大片中，往往就有 1－2部是美国的动画大片。 
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三大经营动漫的国家，其动画生产量占全球 30%，是中国的 30 倍。2003 年韩国
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一级市场：播出市场 
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